The appraisal of indoor environment quality in residential dwellings presents a range of technical challenges. Indoor environment quality (IEQ) is often described as having thermal, visual, aural and olfactory dimensions, each of which is assessed subjectively by the resident. While it is possible to objectively assess physical parameters relating to these aspects of IEQ, either directly or indirectly, resident satisfaction with the environment is determined subjectively so must be inferred. In the field study of thermal comfort (FSTC) approach, objective physical measurements are collected simultaneously with resident preference and sensation information, usually via a diary or written survey. This research paper explores a new approach to residential IEQ appraisal which extends the FSTC approach to the visual, aural and olfactory dimensions using a low-cost data collection system based upon the Arduino microcontroller platform. The paper describes the design developed, presents early validation results and draws preliminary conclusions.
Introduction
Indoor environments which satisfy the needs of building occupants are an important goal of building designers. Understanding how buildings actually perform in this regard is likely to be an important pathway to developing improved designs in future. One such technique for evaluating the performance of existing buildings, of which the indoor environment is an element, is the Post Occupancy Evaluation (POE) [1] . While such studies can provide important information as to the established views of building occupants they often require additional environmental data to interpret. Theory building which links dwelling's attributes to occupant perceptions is not possible from survey data alone, as the referent environmental conditions which may contribute to survey responses are missing. This is problematic from a building design standpoint as survey outcomes lack the requisite physical environmental information needed to make them actionable. This paper describes a data collection approach which overcomes this shortcoming by integrating the collection of occupant satis-faction data and indoor environment data using a single logging device.
Research context
The data logger design presented here has been developed to support research seeking to better understand the links between resident satisfaction and indoor environment quality (IEQ) in apartments in the city of Melbourne, Australia. Frontczak et al. [2] describe the thermal, visual, acoustic and air-quality environments as contributing to a satisfying indoor environment as well as other factors such as control over the environment, type of building and outdoor climate. In seeking to understand the relationship between the indoor environment and satisfaction, a methodological approach which matches objective assessment of the physical environment with resident perceptions is likely to be instructive. An approach similar to that employed in the Field Study of Thermal Comfort (FSTC) is proposed as it enables relationships between objective measures and subjective resident assessments to be established. Other approaches, such as the POE may be considered as complementary tools, however are of limited usefulness in understanding the link between the measured environment and resident perceptions of it. "One important difference between a POE of a building and an FSTC is that whereas the former is concerned with the perfor- mance of the building, the latter is more concerned with the responses to a building (or other environment such as a vehicle or out of doors) of its occupants. In the POE, the occupant provides a subjective measure of a building and acts effectively as its 'memory' (so that questions are in a form such as 'how often is the building hot in summer?')· · ·In the FSTC the occupant reports on his or her own feelings at the time of the survey ('I feel hot now')." [1,p. 339] In supporting the research aim the proposed data collection system design (the Low-Cost Logger, hereafter referred to as the LCL) fulfils a role of helping to identify empirical connections between measurable aspects of the indoor environment, measurable resident behaviours (such as the opening of windows or activation of air conditioners) and residential perceptions of the indoor environment. It is acknowledged that resident satisfaction with the indoor environment of an apartment relates to factors which extend beyond measurable aspects of indoor environment quality such as those identified by Buys and Miller [3] , however these are considered beyond the remit of the LCL.
Proposed application of the LCL
Heinzerling et al. [4,p. 211] have provided a useful summary of the issues involved in assessing the IEQ of commercial buildings. They point out that an essential requirement is to have access to "accurate, easy-to-use, and inexpensive measurement equipment". The LCL design presented here is intended to support primarily the assessment of residential apartment buildings over an extended period so criteria of robust, unobtrusive, self-contained and ease of data handling can be added to the list of requirements.
The adopted assessment approach extends the FSTC method to other aspects of IEQ, such as those described in Table 1 . The technology assembled supports both a range of objective measurements as well as resident "point-in-time" subjective measurements in a single instrument. The intent of the exercise is, in part, to demonstrate what can be achieved by interested building researchers using existing technology, and, in part, to explore the challenges such technology is likely to present.
The longer-term vision for the LCL, or a derivative thereof, is imagined as a building assessment tool that interested stakeholders can use to assess and subsequently improve the experience of building inhabitants. Clear applications would exist in building commissioning, whereby building acceptance standards might require consideration of "point-in-time" building performance over an extended period. From such study it may be possible to not only improve building designs, but also refine the environmental criteria considered acceptable by designers which are employed in tools such as building simulation software. As barriers to comprehensive building indoor environment assessment breakdown, and tools such as the LCL become more readily available, it is likely that many building stakeholders will be empowered to advocate for change in existing building management and future building designs/retrofits.
The LCL design presented here contributes to existing work by demonstrating the capability of readily available low-cost technology to assess environmental parameters, human perceptions and behaviours. While this may be useful in and of itself, it is acknowledged that the subsequent challenge of interpreting and making sense of the large quantity of data generated will require analytical techniques that employ the best of existing practice as well as new approaches, yet to be developed. Relating IEQ assessments to particular building design characteristics is a future challenge to be explored. In this sense, the LCL design presented here represents an important precursor step to the larger problem of building indoor environment analysis and knowledge-building.
Data collection approach
Acquisition of both environmental measurements and resident subjective survey responses can be undertaken simultaneously using measurement and logging equipment, an approach which many thermal comfort and some IEQ studies have employed in the past. Evaluation of the measurable aspects of IEQ can be undertaken by employing approaches similar to those used to assess thermal comfort, whereby residents are asked to assess the environment they experience while at the same time measurements of various environmental phenomena are collected. Analogous to the approach taken by [6] , the outcome of this particular research project is expected to be a model of relative apartment performance that relates occupant overall IEQ satisfaction with the quantitative environmental measurements. Alternatively, a variation of the technique of multiple-criteria assessment outlined by Soebarto and Williamson [7] provides a possible means of exploring the performance of an apartment compared with a reference example.
Acquisition of environmental measurements
Parameters which are commonly measured when objectively assessing the indoor environments of buildings are shown in Table 1 . Although the four categories described in Table 1 are commonly described as the main categories/dimensions of IEQ ASHRAE 2016a,b, it is acknowledged that it is possible to extend IEQ assessment beyond these dimensions [8] .
Ideally, a comprehensive characterisation of the indoor environment would address each of these parameters, but such an evaluation is likely to be technically challenging, particularly in residential field studies. It is possible, however, to select a range of the more significant parameters of interest from within this group which may be measured using readily available sensors and practically available data logging equipment. Such compromise is well exemplified in Lai et al. [6] where a study of IEQ in apartment residences in Hong Kong measured air temperature, globe temperature, air velocity, relative humidity, CO 2 concentration, horizontal illuminance and A-weighted sound pressure level.
Consideration of environmental parameters need not be limited to understanding the status of the physical environment within which the resident passively resides, but can extend to the residents own attempts to modify their environment. Indications such as a sudden rise in temperature in a room on a cold day, when combined with other contextual information, can signal the use of a heater in a room. Discerning these behaviours from environmental parameters such as air temperature may be just as useful as understanding the status of the parameters themselves, as observed behaviours may be more faithful indicators of resident satisfaction than responses to surveys.
In order to draw conclusions from environmental measurements, the accuracy (difference between the true value and the measured value [9]) of measurements needs to be understood. For this reason, environmental assessment standards usually specify the accuracy of apparatus needed to undertake measurements within their field of concern. Table 2 provides some selected measurement instrument accuracies based on recommendations within relevant Standards.
The accuracies noted in Table 2 provide guidance as to the ideal accuracy that the LCL should achieve, however actual minimum accuracies needed to draw meaningful conclusions are likely to be highly specific to the research objectives and measurement situation.
